Mentoring Program

for Illinois State University and Illinois Wesleyan University Students

with Pride Employee Resource Group at State Farm®

Pride Mentoring
One of Pride’s goals is to increase community involvement between Pride members and community organizations.

Pride ERG at State Farm has collaborated with the LGBTQ Institute at ISU, ISU Pride, and IWU Pride Alliance to offer career mentorship to students of the LGBTQ community during the academic year.

Students who participate in the program will be matched with an employee at State Farm who is a member of the Pride ERG to serve as a mentor. Matching is based as closely as possible by college major and preference for an L, G, B, T, or Ally mentor.

What is a mentor?
A mentor is someone who helps others grow and evolve. A mentor can help you set important life goals and navigate reaching those goals.

Pride Mentoring Benefits
- Provides someone to listen
- Promotes career awareness and goal orientation
- Network with people in the professional world
- Provide the LGBT perspective in the world outside of school
- Help develop positive personal identity
- Help navigate life

For more information contact:

Adam Gray
adam.gray.QACQ@statefarm.com

Dave Shields
dave.shields.a02p@statefarm.com